DOUBLE DAWGS TIMELINES
Fall Entry
Fall
Spring
TWO YEARS OUT FROM GRADUATION WITH BSFR
Apply for preliminary
Start Warnell
If maintain overall GPA
acceptance into DD
professional program;
of 3.00 at end of third
Year 3*
pathway; start to
propose new DD
year, accepted to DD
identify a potential
pathway, if needed
pathway
major professor
LAST YEAR OF UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM / TAKE 12 HOURS AT GRAD-LEVEL
Take courses at
Start DD pathway and
graduate level;
Apply for graduate
take courses at
graduate with BSFR;
school during year 4
Year 4
graduate level; take
apply for teaching
(by Apr 15 for fall
GRE
assistantship (by Mar
entry)
1)
GRADUATE-ONLY YEAR
Complete coursework
Complete coursework
Graduate with master’s
Year 5 **
for master’s level
for master’s level
level degree
degree
degree
*individual students may or may not be in their third year at this point. Being two years out from graduation from the
undergraduate program is when students should typically start the above sequence.
**Undergraduate financial aid, such as Hope and Zell, are usually not available to students in this year as their undergraduate
degree is completed.

Spring Entry
Spring
Fall
TWO YEARS OUT FROM GRADUATION WITH BSFR
Apply for preliminary
Start Warnell
If maintain overall GPA
acceptance into DD
professional program;
of 3.00 at end of third
Year 3*
pathway; start to
propose new DD
year, accepted to DD
identify a potential
pathway, if needed
pathway
major professor
LAST YEAR OF UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM / TAKE 12 HOURS AT GRAD-LEVEL
Start DD pathway and
take courses at
Apply for graduate
Take courses at
graduate level; take
school during year 4
Year 4
graduate level;
GRE; apply for teaching
(by Oct 1 for spring
graduate with BSFR
assistantship (by Mar
entry)
1)
GRADUATE-ONLY YEAR
Complete coursework
Complete coursework
Graduate with master’s
Year 5 **
for master’s level
for master’s level
level degree
degree
degree
*individual students may or may not be in their third year at this point. Being two years out from graduation from the
undergraduate program is when students should typically start the above sequence.
**Undergraduate financial aid, such as Hope and Zell, are usually not available to students in this year as their undergraduate
degree is completed.

